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LANCASTER, Ohio - People of the late 18th century and early 
19th century may not have had Vogue, Joan and Melissa Rivers or E!, 
but they were as influenced by fashion as we are today. 

This fall, a trio of exhibitions in Ohio will explore fashion trends 
during this period. 

Hair: The Rise of Individuality 1790-1840 
This exhibit will focus on one of the body's most decorative features 

- hair.
With the major social and political changes that occurred on the

American and European continents at the end of the 18th century, new 
democratic ideals emerged that literally changed the face of fashion. 

Wigs went out of style and natural hair color was all the rage. From then 
on, changes were quick and messages were strong. 

Hair became a medium to express individuality. Even when one did not 
have the means to invest in finery, fashion could be maintained through 
hairstyles. Just as any other types of personal adornment and material pos
sessions, drastic and fanciful hairdos expressed much about their times and 
the people who adopted them. 

From the revolutionary short hairstyles of women in the early 19th cen
tury to the growing mutton chops of men a few decades later, ideology, 
gender roles, aesthetics, discipline and artificiality collided to create a 
unique expression of self. 

While focusing on 50 years of intense changes and exploration, this 
fleeting mode of expression is observed through portraits, fashion plates 
and caricatures and artifacts ranging from surviving wigs and hair pieces to 
curling irons and figurines. 

Hair remains split between nature and culture and, often through cun
ning schemes, a form of individual and cultural expression. 

The exhibit is on display through Jan. 7 at the Decorative Arts Center 
of Ohio, 145 E. Main St., Lancaster, Ohio. Hours are 1-4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday. 

For information call the center at 740-681-1423 or visit www.decartso
hio.org. 

The Age of Nudity 
We live in an era where less is more and informality is the norm. 

Although we might think very little can shock us, fashion has a way of con
tinually make us reassess our standards of propriety. 

The period from 1780 to 1825 is one of rapid transitions 
and offers many parallels with our times. Classicism 

brought back an impossible standard of perfection 
and vigor to the human body. By the last quarter of 

the century, two types of children's clothes no 
longer designed to mimic adult garments were 

worn: The white linen frock, a one-piece 
dress with a high waistline and a deep neck
line, and the skeleton suit, a bodice and 
trousers ensemble buttoned at the waist. 

These were intended to strengthen 
young children's bodies by exposing 
them to the elements as well as give 
them more ease to play. 

As the neoclassical admiration for 
statuesque nudity influenced the 
world of fashion, women began . to 
abandon conical boned stays and 
thick brocades for thinner fabrics 
that outlined the figure and helped to 
suggest the clinging drapery of 
Classical times. 

The color palette became lighter 
and more suggestive of the natural or 
naked look. Unadorned simplicity . 

(Continued on Page 5) 

(Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery photo) 

Portrait of Elizabeth Buchanan Woodbridge by 
Chester Harding, summer 1821, oil on panel, 
Chillicothe, Ohio. Signed and dated from the 
collection of the Ross County Historical 
Society, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

On the left is a white sprigged muslin gown, ca. 1802-1807, 
from the collection of the Ohio Historical Society. On the right is 
an ivory silk taffeta gown, worn by Anne Catherine Spurck of 
Chillicothe, Ohio, for her marriage to Peter Dittoe of Somerset, 
Ohio,_ July 4, 1817, and ivory figured silk bonnet, ca. 1800-1820 
from the collection of the Ohio Historical Society. Ivory slip-on 
shoes with yellow silk tassels, ca. 1800-1820, are from the collec
tion of the Ohio State University Historic Costume and Textiles 
Collection. 
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Bar Loui 
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Check out our 
Daily Specials!
-----------

Tuesday 
$1 Burger Nigh 

5 p�m. to Close 

-----------

Wednesda 
$4 Mojitos 

-----------

Thursday 
$2 Quesadilla 

& $3 Coronas 

---------

Open Daily 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Late Night 
Cocktail 

Easton Town Center 
Columbus, OH 
614.4 75.4800 

www.barlouieame:cica.com 
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on paper, Fashion on the
Ohio Frontier: 1790· l 840 
may not sound overly 

rousing. Those going to the 
Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Center 
Gallery expecting an exhibit full 
of settlers'·dilapidated overalls 
and aprons, however, will be 
surprised to discover instead a 
keyhole peek into a bygone era 
of refined culture, fashion 
trends and political scandal. 

As curator Anne Bissonnette 
explained, the exhibit's aim is to 
show the diversity of settling 
experiences. 

"We always hear about this 
small farmer that comes to 
Ohio, who works the land," she 
said. "We don't hear of these 
land speculators that came 
before. We don't hear of the 
women that came with all these 
original settlers. We seldom hear 
about the children's wear." 

Modern society's deficient 
textile history is due in parf to 
the overwhelming, often prohib· 
itive task of piecing such an 

roe 
s BYBROOKEWIUIAMS 

exhibit together. "This is very workclothes, but many early "I think people would be 
hard to display," Bissonnette Ohioans brought their Euro· shocked if somebody walked on 
said. "It's time·consuming and pean-meets-East·Coast style the street in a sheer muslin dress, 

costly to do costume exhibi· with them to their forts and log or a pair of knitted pantaloons 
tions, and they can't last too cabins. Formalwear, fads and that would be skintight, even 

long." international fabrics made their today!" she said. "We always 

Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: way into the Northwest Territo· think that people in the past were 
1790· l 840 is something of a ry with its earliest settlers and more religious, more modest, but 

three-dimensional puzzle, piec- continued to shape class and here we have a completely differ· 

ing history together from 17 dif. culture. ent mindset, one that would still 

ferent collections and museums, "This is a very intimate view be shocking to us now." 

some from as far away as Con· on people," Bissonnette said. She added, "I think there's a 

necticut. Each item is on loan, "Clothing is part of what defines whole culture that we're missing 

meaning that meticulous atten· us. When people come here, when we only look at written 

tion must be paid to the ship· they have a different interpreta· sources-the culture of the 

ping, installation and display of tion of history. They can say, 'I everyday." 

the delicate garments. can't believe they were wearing 
,,.., 

This show debuted at Kent this,' or 'Look at this hairstyle!' ,,a "' 
State University Museum (where They can relate to it." "FASHION ON THE 
Bissonnette is curator) before The early American fashion· FRONTIER: 1790-1840;, 
making its current stop at the istas were inspired by the Euro- WHEN: Guided tour with curator 
Riffe Gallery. It is part of a larg- pean love of the neo-classical, Anne Bissonnette on Friday, 
er trilogy on early American cul· often referred to as the "Age of November 17, at noon; exhibit 
ture, including Hair, the Rise of Nudity." The examples of this on display through January 7 
Individuality 1790· l 840 and The style in the exhibition prove that 

nf-lERE: The Riffe Gallery, 
Age of Nudity, currently on dis- modern perceptions of chaste or 
play elsewhere in Ohio. utilitarian frontier clothing are 

Downtown 

Some might anticipate a somewhat erroneous, as Bisson· 
� 

WEB.: riffe�allery.org 
d 

room full of modest homespun nette clarified . ¥



(Continued from Page 1) 

came to the forefront with the emer
gence of the chemise gown. 

After over a century of using the 
change of chemise, or shift, as the 
means to cleanse the body in lieu of 
using water, this garment was skin by 
proxy and, as a result, the new gown 
was truly appalling to many. 
Considered immodest, indecent and a 
sign of social decay by some, the 
extreme fashions of the late 18th and 
early 19th centuries expressed the 
political, social and artistic unrest of 
their era. 

What was first worn in a state of 
undress soon became the fashion. 
The artifacts presented here trace the 
transformation of the typical 18th 
century silhouelle into the linear 
high-waist style of the early 19th cen
tury. 

This exhibit will be on display 
through Jan. 7 at Kent State University 
Museum's Higbee Gallery in Kent, 
Ohio. Hours are JO a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday; JO 

� 

a.m.-8:45 p.m. Thursday; and noon to
4:45 p.m. Sunday.

For information call the museum at 
330-672-3450 or 
www.kent.edu/muscum. 

Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 

1790 - 1840 

This exhibit features portraiture 
and original articles of period clothing 
and accessories that tell a unique story 
of life in Ohio. 

Despite its frontier status in the 
early days of American expansion, 
Ohio had many citizens whose 
wardrobe was in keeping with the 
changing fashion trends in Europe and 
the more settled cities of America. 

Ohio was a fast-growing territory 
in the late 18th and early 19th centuries, 
but most of the records about Ohio's 
growth at this time focus on agriculture. 
Through the study of surviving articles 
of clothing and period po1trai1s of early 
Ohioans, viewers will gain new insights 
into the history and culture of Ohio dur
ing these early years of development. 

As it does now, fashion in the late 
18th and early 19th centuries con
veyed social status. Looking at the 
fashions worn by early Ohioans pro
vides a surprisingly complex picture 
of the people who settled and lived in 
this state. 

Fashion 011 the Ohio Fro,uier:

1790 - 1840 opens at 5 p.m. Nov. 9 at 
the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 
with a free guided tour by Curator 
Anne Bissonnette. The curator will 
provide a second public tour from 
noon to I p.m. Nov. 17. 

The exhibit will be on display 
through Jan. 7. The gallery is located 
on the first floor of the Vern Riffe 
Center for Government and the Arts, 
77 S. High St., Columbus. 

Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday; 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; noon to 8 p.m. 
Saturday; and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. 

Admission is free. 
For information call the gallery at 

614-644-9624 or visit www.riffe-
gallery.org.
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A portrait of Elizabeth 
Buchanan Woodbridge by 
Chester Harding, J.821 

A portrait of CoL Robert 
Harper by Abel Buel 
Moore, 1831 

RIGHT: A houndstooth
check �orning coat with 
a straw top hat, linen 
trousers and a linen 
ruffled shirt from the 
collections of the Ohio 
Historical Society and 
Western Reserve 
Historical Society 

FRONTIERF 

Slip-on shoes from the 
1790s in the Northwest 
Territory 

LEFr: A silk crepe-de
chine gown, circa 1824 

► "Fashion on the Ohio
Frontier: 1790-1840"
continues through
Jan. 7 in the Riffe
Gallery, 77 S. High St
Hours: noon to 4 p.m.
Sundays, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Tuesdays,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Wednesdays through 
Fridays and noon to 
8 p.m. Saturdays -
except Thanksgiving 
and Dec. 24-25. Admis
sion is free. Call 614-
644-9624 or visit www. 
riffegallery.org. 

RION 
., 

By Jacqueline Hall 
FOR THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

Early Ohio clothing cloaked in history 

n 1818, Timothy Flint, a gentleman traveling to northeastern Ohio, 
wrote: "I met with few travelers, but several of these were well-dressed 
and polite men. I have also seen some elegant ladies, by the way. 
Indeed, I have often seen among the inhabitants of log houses 
American females with dresses composed of the muslins of Britain, the 
silks of India and the crepes of China." 

So much for the notion that settlers in the 
Ohio territory were all dressed in homespun 
and buckskin. 

Flint's quotation is found in the catalog for 
"Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 1790.-1840," on 
view in the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St. The 
original pieces of clothing and paintings in the 
exhibit reveal that many of those who settled in 
the Northwest Territory brought with them 
objects reflecting their social and cultural 
standings, as well as their intent to bring refine
ment to the frontier. 

The exhibit was organized by Anne 
Bissonnette, curator of costume, textile and 
decorative arts at the Kent State University 
Museum. She has brought together portraiture 

and original articles of clothing and accessories 
from the late 1700s and early 1800s, many of 
which are from collections at the Ohio Histori
cal Society and state art centers. 

From the fancy, delicate shoes owned by 
Elizabeth "Betsey" Putnam in the 1790s to a 
gray silk-faille gown with festooned cap sleeves 
worn by Hannah Adams on her wedding day in 
1830, the garments and objects offer an un
expected view of life on the frontier. 

Bissonnette has said that the exhibit isn't a 
comprehensive look at how Ohioans dressed 
but indicates that many of them were 
interested in and could afford high fashion. 

Even a passing knowledge of clothing styles 
from the late 18th to mid-19th centuries makes 

one realize that the ladies in Cleveland and 
Columbus followed trends in London and Paris. 

Some of the garments are hard to visualize 
in tbe context of "log houses" �to use one of 
Flint's eXJ)lessions); an ivory printed cotton 
"robe" (dress) from 1797 and a white sprigged 
muslin gown dated 1802-07 seem extraordi
narily delicate. Others follow the daring, mini
malist fashion of the early 1800s and are cut low 
on the bosom, such as the ivory silk-taffeta 
gown worn on her wedding day in 1817 by Anne 
Catherine Spurck of Chillicothe. A similarly 
low-cut dress was worn by Elizabeth Buchanan 
Woodbridge in a portrait painted in 1821 by 
Chester Harding. 

Portraits are generally the work of itinerant 
painters whose training and talent vary greatly. 
But these offer a reliable record of fashion and 
humanize the garments. The best-known sitter 
in the exhibit is former Ohio Gov. Thomas 
Worthington, captured at age 23 on an ivory 
miniature . 

The exhibition is rich in portraiture and 
garments of adults as well as children. To fully 
enjoy the rich display, viewers should read the 
informative labels and texts. 

�·�·�, y ... " ' • 
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Is clothing art? You bet 
Even strict constructionists will find 
plenty to like about 'Frontier Fashion' 
By Ann Starr J-/ 1 

A show of historical gannents, gathered You call that-<=;\. 
from the 50-year period when Ohio's popu-

A ... IT rlation grew from 3,000 to more than ..... 1,500,000: You call that art? I 

Absolutely. 
Even if you discount exquisitely 

designed gannents as art, the Ohio Arts 
Council's Fashion on the Ohio 
Frontier: 1790-1840 is so rich in 
painted portraits ( a lovely ensemble of sil
houettes included) that 
even the strict construc
tionist will find it a very 
fine show indeed. 

The Kent State 
University Museum's 
Anne Bissonnette has 
made a show that is like 
a beautiful still pool of 
remarkable depth. 
Anyone who enters this 
exhibit will find some
thing they are fascinated 
by. 

to New England and Europe. She wears a 
"White Sprigged Muslin Gown." On her feet 
are "Ivory Kid Slip-on Shoes with Bows." 
Notes say these are "inscribed on the sole, 
'worn by Mrs. Oliver Leicester Phelps ... at a 

ball and reception at the 
Tuileries in 1801, Paris, 
France.' "  How far could 
a lady travel from 
France in the first 
decade of the 19th cen
tury? The PsYChological 
trip alone could have 
been traumatic. 

Any student of fash
ion or costume must see 
it The clothing presented 
here is all elegance and 
high style. During the 50-
year period, upper-class 
tastes changed a good 
deal, particularly in that 
perennially vexed ques
tion of how much is too 
much skin. 

Clolhing was as much a part of early 
settlement as tools for tilling soil: 

A whole section of the 
show is devoted to 
African-American set
tlers, with French wallpa
per scenes of America 
that emphasize laboring 
slaves---though only one 
gannent is presented. 
However, a substantial 
amount of text is devoted 
to discussion of blacks in 
frontier Ohio, indicating 
that the lack of artifacts 
did not suggest they 
were unimportant in the 
presentation of society's 
growth during the state's 
formative years. 

The show is also a 
tribute to the art of hand 
sewing. The embroidery 

Winthrop Chandler's "Portrait of 
Mary Kidder Gi,eason and her
daughter Bethia Gi,eason, "part of 
Fashion on the Ohio Frontier 

on the muslin gowns from the tum of the 
19th century gives us elaborately executed, 
white-on-white designs. And, lest we forget 
the obvious, every gannent-highly struc
tured by our standards-is stitched togeth
er by hand. 

Those interested in history or sociology 
can follow the show's well-documented the
sis: that frontier dwellers were not accou
tered only in clodhoppers and buckskin. 
Those who could bring their histories of 
social status with them in their wardrobes 
did so. Clothing imported from London, 
made up in fine fabric, was as much a part 
of early settlement as tools for tilling soil. 

A strong thread through the exhibit is 
women's history. Bissonnette points out 
that documented histories of the frontier 
are always thin on the presence of women. 
Artifacts, however, can tell vivid and some
times poignant stories. 

Mannequin 15 is among those showing 
-�ns from early settlers with strong ties

The handout and 
signs-discussing the Northwest Territory, 
the engineering of canals and Indian 
wars-are immensely helpful and open all 
sorts of paths to the willing visitor. You are 
drawn into the question of whether the 
first calico-presented in the show-really 
came from India, or whether three blue 
threads betray its source as elsewhere. 

Or, like some of us, you may be content
ed to grow a little swoony over silk shawls 
and finally fix in your mind the difference 
between a morning coat and a frock coat, a 
closed robe and a pelisse. 

The Ohio Art Council's Fashion on the Ohio
Frontier: 1790-1840 will be on display at the 
Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St., through Jon. 7. 
Hours ore 10 o.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays, 10 o.m.· 
8 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays, noon-8 p.m. 
Saturdays, and noon-4 p.m. Sundays. 
644-9624 or ooc.ohio.gov. 

1 
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COMPILED BY MEGAN BARRETT & KITTY McCONNELL 

W
hen you imagine life on the Ohio frontier in the early 19th century, 

you probably think about covered wagons more than you do deer

skin pantaloons. But plenty of Ohio's earliest citizens had a keen 
fashion sense and kept up with the changing and daring trends of European 

style. The Ohio Arts Council's newest exhibit, Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 

1790-1840, features original articles of period clothing as well as portraits 
from the earliest days of high fashion. The exhibit will be on display at the 

Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St., through Jan. 7. Hours are Thursdays and 
Fridays 10 a.m.-8 p.m., Saturdays noon-8 p.m., and Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is free. 644-9624 or riffegallery.org. 
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Celeste Coltellini, Madame 
Meriricoffre by Baron Antoine
Jean Gross (circa 1795) 

Mrs. William George Digges 
LaToru:he (nee Grace Puget) by 
Gilbert Stuart (circa 1787) 

Portrait of a Young Man by
Gaglleii (circa 1821r 

• ' 

OS 
Portraits cover hair-raising period in tonsorial styl� 

Detail of Caricatrire entitled "La Portie," 
published by Thomas McClean (1827) 

Portrait of a Man, artist unknown 
(circa 1815) 

Detail of The Walsh Sisters by 
Thomas Sully (circa 1830) 

By Jacqueline Hall 
FOR THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

�

CASTER, Ohio - Hair, a person's crowning glory, can be part nature, part culture, part sculpture. 
Usually it's all three, and usually it's a medium of expression that's overlooked, curator 

Anne Bissonnette says. . · · 
She, however, has paid close attention to hair, particularly styles of the late 18th and early 19th cen

turies, for the exhibit "Hair: The Rise of Individuality 1790-1840" at the Decorative Arts Center·of Ohio. 
Bissonnette - curator of costume, textile and decorative arts at the Kent State University Museum - also 

organized the exhibit "Fashion on the Ohio Frontier" at the Riffe Gallery. 
While both shows deal with the same time period, their focuses are different. 
The portraits in "Hair" reflect the emergence of democratic ideals in Europe and the United States: What 

better way was there to exert in�ependence than to discard a traditional wig and show one's own hair? 

Works, mostly portraits, en- . wx 
able visitors to follow the evolu
tion of hairstyles for women and 
men through a period of about 
50 years. Several costumes also 
show changes in garments. 

An exquisite portrait of Mad

ame de la Croix van Ctuciu.s, 
painted in 1766 by Louis-Michel van Loo, shows the white 
powdered wig worn by the French aristocracy. In contrast, 
the American Mrs. William George Digges LaTouche (nee 
Grace Puget), probably painted about 20 years later by Gil
bert Stuart, still shows powdered hair but with a softness, 
reflecting personal preference rather than class dictates. 

The horsehair Wig of James Smith, Esquire is paired with 
Wig Case and Wig Holder, probably used in Australia or 
New Zealand in the late 18th century. 

By the late 1790s, classical antiquity had captured the 
attention of the fashion world and inspired more-casual 
hairdos in men and women. The delightful portrait of Ce-

► "Hair: The Rise of Individuality 
1790-1840" continues through 

leste Coltf!Uini, Madame 
Meuricoffre by French painter 
Baron Antoine-Jean Gros 
shows the fashionable short 
hair of the period. 

In the 19th century, women 
returned to long hair - which 
sometimes required large 

combs to hold up the mass. By the 1830s·, hairpieces and 
ringlets were in fashion. Sometimes these extensions were 
real hair; other times, they were made of crocheted fiber. The 
portrait of The Walsh Sisters by American artist Thomas Sully 
illustrates the ringlet fashion at its most pronounced. 

Portraits from the 1820s and '30 show that men's sideburns 
and the height of women's do's had reached ridiculous pro
portions, as caricatured in the reproduction of a London 1827 
lithograph, La Poule. 

Jan. 7 In the Reese-Peters House of 
the Decorative Arts Center of Ohio, 
145 E. Main Sl, Lancaster. Hours: 1 
to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays. 
Admission Is free. Call 740-681-
1423 or visit www.decartsohlo.org. 

The fascinating exhibit is appropriately housed in the 
Decorative Arts Center's Reese-Peters House, which dates 
from the 1830s. 
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County's 
greatcoat 
on display 
at Riffe gallery 

The Ohio Arts Council'sRiffe Gallery will present a special clothing exhibit entitledFashion on the Ohio Frontier:1790 - 1840, Nov. 9 throughJan. 7, 2007. This exhibit will featureBenjamin Barrett's greatcoat, onloan to the Arts Council, fromthe collection of the ClintonCounty Historical Society. The wool cloth for this 1820sgreatcoat was finished at aClinton County fulling mill afterbeing spun and woven byBenjamin's wife, Ruth SlaughterBarrett. Greatcoats protected awearer from winter's fury andwere so prized that they wereoften willed to future genera:- -tions. Benjamin's coat follows the English style for cape collarsthat developed in the 18th centu-ry. Fashion on the Ohio Frontier:1790 -1840 opens on Nov. 9 atthe Ohio Arts Council's RiffeGallery, located on the first floorof the Vern Riffe Center forGovernment and the Arts, 77 S.High St., Columbus. For more information, contactthe Clinton County HistoricalSociety at 382-4684. /
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OAC's Riffe 
gallery features 
historic fashion 

l 
� 
f 

The Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery is extending the run of 
Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 
1790 to 1840 for one week. This 
popular exhibition will now be 
on exhibit from through January 
13, 2007. Fashion on the Ohio 
Frontier: 1790 - 1840 presents 
portraiture and period clothing, 
which offer viewers new 
insights into the history and cul
ture of Ohio during the early 
years of development. 

Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 
1790 - 1840 is curated bv Anne B 
issonnette, Ph.D. Kent State 
University Museum. This exhi
bition is made possible by the 
following lenders: Cincinnati 
Museum Center; Clinton Coun
ty Historical Society; The Con
necticut Historical Society 
Museum; Cornell Textile and 
Costume Collection; The Bruce 
and Susan Greene Collection; 
Kent State University Museum; 
Massillon Museum; The Nation
al Society of Colonial Dames; 
Ohio Historical Society and the 
Ohio Historical Society's Cam
pus Martius Museum, Marietta; 
The Ohio State University His
toric Costume & Textiles Collec
tion; Ontario County Historical 
Society; Pioneer and Historical 
Society of Muskingum County, 
Ohio; the Ross County Histori
cal Society; Salem Historical 
Society and Museum; Summit 
County Historical Society; The 
Warren County Historical Soci
ety and The Western Reserve 
Historical Society. 

The Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery is located on the first 
floor of the Vern Riffe Center for 
Government and the Arts, 77 S. 
High St., Columbus, OH. 

Gallery hours are Tuesday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m., Saturday noon to 8 p.m . 
and Sunday noon to 4 p.m. The 
gallery is closed on Monday and 
state holidays. Admission is 
free. 

Visit www.riffegallery.org or 
call 614/644-9624 for more 
information about additional 
exhibition events. 

The Riffe Gallery is supported 
by the Ohio Building Authority. 
Media sponsors include Alive, 
CityScene, Ohio Magazine and 
Time Warner. 

The Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery showcases the work of 
Ohio's artists and curators, exhi
bitions produced by the Ohio 
Arts Council's International 
Program and the collections of 
the region's museums and gal
leries. The Riffe Gallery's Educa
tion Program seeks to increase 

"
public appreciation and under
standing of those exhibitions. / ' 
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Riffe Gallery 
exJiipit features 
frolltier fashion 

COLUMBUS - Ohio A.1:t.sCoc!!Il.s:il's Riffe Gallery will explore Ohio's couture past witha new exhibit, "Fashion on theOhio Frontier: 1790-1840." Portraiture and original articles ofperiod clothing and accessories is on exhibit throughJan. 7. Despite its frontier status inthe early days of American expansion, Ohio had many citi-.zens whose wardrobes were inkeeping with the changingfashion trends in Europe andthe more settled cities of America. Ohio was a fast-growingterritory in the late-18th andearly-19th centuries, but mostof the records about Ohio'sgrowth at that time focus onagriculture. Through the study of surviving articles of clothing and period portraits of early Ohioans,viewers can gain insight intothe history and culture of Ohioduring these early years of development. "This exhibition shows that,contrary to the homespunfrontier stereotype, manyOhioans had fashionable garments of sophisticated cut,construction and material,"Curator Anne Bissonnettesaid. "From Greek-inspireddresses of imported sheermuslins to skin-tight pantaloons made of deerskins,fashions of the early 1800swere daring, minimalist andmuch sought after." As it does now, fashion inthe late-18th an<;l early-19thcen,turies conveyed social status. Looking at the fashionsworn by early Ohioans provides a picture of the peoplewho settled and lived in thisstate. Ohio Arts Council's RiffeGallery is on the first floor ofthe Vern Riffe Center for Government and the Arts, 77 S.High St., Columbus. � Gallery hours are Tuesdayfrom 10 to 4, Wednesday,Thursday and Friday from 10to 8, Saturday from noon to 8and Sunday from noon to 4.The gallery is closed Mondaysand state holidays. Admission is free. -----� /
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Riffe Gallery explores 

Ohio's fashionable past 
The Ohio Arts Council's Clinton County Historical So-

1Riffle Gallery explores Ohio's ciety; The Con-necticut Histor
couture past with 'Fashion on ical Society Museum; Cornell 
the Ohio frontier: 1790 -1840.' Textile and Costume Collection; 
Portraiture and original articles The Bruce and Susan Greene 
of period clothing and ac-ces- Col-lection; Kent State Uni-ver
sories, which tell a unique story sity Museum; Massillon Mu
of life in Ohio, will be on exhib- seum; The National Society of 
it from November 9, 2006 to Colo-nial Dames; Ohio Histor
January 7, 2007. icar Society and the Ohio 

Despite its frontier status in Histori-cal Society's Campus 

the early days of American ex- Martius Museum, Marietta; The 
pansion, Ohio had many citizens Ohio State University Historic 

whose wardrobe was in keeping Cos-tume & Textiles Collection; 
with the changing fashion trends Ontario County Historical 
in Europe and the more settled Society; Pioneer and Histori-cal 
cities of America. Ohio was a Society of Muskingum County, 
fast-growing territory in the late Ohio; the Ross County Histor-
l 8th and early 19th centuries, ical Society; Salem Historical 
but most of the records about Society and Museum; Summit 
Ohio's growth at this time focus County His-torical Society; The 
on agriculture. Through the Warren County Historical So-
study of surviving articles of ciety and The Western Reserve 
,clothing and period portraits of Histori-cal Society. 
early Ohioans, viewers will gain Fashion on the Ohio Fron
hew insights- into the history and tier: l 790 -1840 opens Thurs
culture of Ohio during these day, November 9 at 5 p.m. with 
early years of development. a free guided tour with Curator 

"This exhibition shows that Anne Bissonnette followed by a 

· contrary to the homespun fron- reception from 6 to 8 p.m. The
tier stereotype, many Ohioans curator will provide a second 
had fashionable garments of public tour from noon to l p.m. 
�ophisticated cut, construction on Friday, No-vember 17, 
and material," said Curator The Ohio Arts Council's 
Anne Bisson-nette. "From Riffe Gallery is located on the 
Greek-inspired dresses of first floor of the Vern Riffe 

, imported sheer muslins to skin- Center for Government and the 
tight pantaloons made of deer- Arts, 77 S. High St., Columbus, 
skins, fashions of the early OH. 
1800s were daring, minimalist Gallery hours are Tuesday, 

•Jmd much sought after." 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Wednesday, 
:;� As it does now, fashion in Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. - 8 
... �he late 18th and early 19th cen- p.m. Saturday noon - 8 p.m. and
��uries conveyed social status. Sunday noon - 4 p.m. The gal
►.:Looking at the fashions worn by lery is closed on Monday and
•-:early Ohioans provides a Stir- state holiday s .. Admission is 

':'!:t>risingly complex picture of the free. 
.;people who settled and lived in Visit www.riffegallery.org or 
�this state. .call 614/644-9624 for more 
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Ftbion on the Ohio Frontier: 
1'190-1840 •• at Riffe Gallery 

The Ohio Arts Council's 
Riffe Gallery explores Ohio's 
couture past with Fashion on 
the Ohio Frontier: 1790 -
1840. Portraiture and origi
nal articles of period clothing 
and accessories that tell a 
unique story of life in Ohio 
will be on exhibit from Nov. 9, 
2006 to Jan. 7, 2007. 

America. Ohio was a fast
growing territory in the late 
18th and early 19th cen
turies, but most of the records 
about Ohio's growth at this 
time focus on agriculture. 
Through the study of surviv
ing articles of clothing and 
period portraits of early 
Ohioans, viewers will gain 
new insights into the history 
and culture of Ohio during 

Despite its frontier status 
in the early days of American 
expansion, Ohio had many 
citizens whose wardrobe was 
in keeping with the changing 
fashion trends in Europe and 
the more settled cities of 

' these early years of develop-
i ment. 

"This exhibition shows that 
contrary to the homespun 
frontier stereotype, many 
Ohioans had fashionable gar-1 ments of- :-,ophioLicubcd cab, 

construction and material," 
said Curator Anne 
Bissonnette. 

As it does now, fashion in 
the late 18th and early 19th 
centuries conveyed social sta
tus. Looking at the fashions 
worn by early Ohioans pro-

01 vides a surprisingly complex 
picture of the people who set

JOI tled and lived in this state. 
Fashion on the Ohio 

ool Frontier: 1790 - 1840 opens 
Thursday, Nov. 9 at 5 p.m. 

k I with a free guided tour with 
Curator Anne Bissonnette 
followed by a reception from 6 
to 8 p.m. The curator will pro
.vide a second public tour from 
noon to 1 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 
17. 

The Ohio Arts Council's 
n I Riffe Gallery is located on the 

first floor of the Vern Riffe 
Center for Government and 
the Arts, 77 S. High St., 
Columbus, OH. 

Gallery hours are Tuesday, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. 
-8 p.m., Saturday noon-8
p.m. and Sunday noon-4 p.m.
Admission is free.

�! Fashion on the Ohio information about additional 
''frontier: I 790- 1840, is curated exhibition events. . A C-- ·1•

s 

__ 1y Anne Bissonnette, Ph.D., The Riffe Gallery is support- . The Ohio �ts ounc�
he 

lnteif:iational Program a�e 
collections of the region's muse
ums and galleries. The Riffe 
Gallery's Education Program 
seeks to increase public appreci
ation and understanding of those 
exhibitions 

�Kent State University Museum. ed by the Ohio Building Riffe Gall�� s ?wcas�s 

:!This exhibition is made possible Authority. Media sponsors in- work of �h�� s art1sts :° �u;

�•by the following lenders: elude Alive CityScene Ohio 
tors, exhibitions pro uce . Y

• ' ' Oh' Arts Council's 
►.Cincinnati Mu-seum <gter; Magazine and Time Warner. the 10 
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Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery 

f Council's Riffe Gallery. Take a glimpse into the

past during Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 1790-
1840, on exhibit Nov. 9-Jan.7, to learn what the

people who settled in Ohio during its eacly years

were wearing. 614/644-9624. 
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�OLLMEUS 
\ MUSEUMS/GALLERIES 
\ NOV 9-JAN 7 Fashion on the Frontier: This 
',A._ exhibition shows that contrary to the homespun 
� frontier stereotype, Ohioans had fashionable gar-
! ments of sophisticated cut, construction and ·

material. From Greek-inspired dresses of import
ed sheer muslins to skin-tight pantaloons made 
of deerskins, fashions of the early 1800s were 
daring, minimalist and much sought after. Riffe 
Gallery, Riffe Center, 77 S. High St., Columbus, 
614/664-9624. www.riffegallery.org. Tues. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m., Wed.-Fri. 10 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 12-8 
o.m .. Sun. 12-4 o.m. Free. 
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NOV 9-JAN 7 FASHION ON THE 
OHIO FRONTIER: 1790-1840 

This exhibition shows that contrary to the 
homespun frontier stereotype, Ohioans had 
fashionable garments of sophisticated cut, 
construction and material. The Ohio Arts 
Council's Riffe Gallery, Vern Riffe Center for 
Government and the Arts, 77 S. High St., Co
lumbus, 614/644-9624. www.riffegallery.org. 
Tues. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Wed.-Fri. 10 a.m.-8 
o.m .. Sat. 12-8 o.m .. Sun. 12-4 p.m. Free. 

What 

WeWoTe 

O
hioans were influenced by 
fashion and design long 

before Vogue magazine and New 
York City's Fashion Week emerged 
as standards. Anne Bissonnette, 
curator at the Kent State 
University Museum, has arranged 
three exhibitions that explore 
Ohio fashion trends during the 
late-18th and early-19th centuries. 
All exhibitions run through Jan. 7. 

The Age of Nudity: This ex
hibit explores the shift in fashion 
from conical boned stays and 
thick brocades to an aesthetic 
based on Greek and Roman cul-

tural influences. Kent State University Museum, Lincoln and Main streets, Kent, 
330/672-3450. www.kent.edu/museum. Wed.-Sat. 10 a.m.-4:45 p.m., Thur. until 
8:45 p.m., Sun. 12-4:45 p.m. Adults $5, seniors $4, students 7-18 $3. 

Hair: The Rise of Individuality: During this period, colored wigs were 
gradually discarded in favor of wearing one's own hair in its natural color. 
Decorative Arts Center of Ohio, 145 E. Main St., Lancaster, 7 40/681-1423.

..._www.decartsohio.12ra. Tues.-Sun. 1-4 p.m. Free.
' 

Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: Despite its frontier status in the early da} 
of the American expansion, Ohio had many citizens whose wardrobes were 
in keeping with the trends in Europe and big cities of America. Ohio Arts 
Council's Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St., Columbus, 614/644-9624. www.riffegal-ofuomo.go.zine.com 
lery.org. Tues.10 a.m.-4 p.m., Wed.-Fri. 10 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 12-8 p.m., Sun. 
12-4 p.m. Free Renee Rall 

"I 4 Visit us at www.ExperienceColumbus.com 

���e�:;c�����:-��i����!?e Ohio Frontier: 1790-1840;' through Jan. 7 at the Riffe Gallery downtown. Portraiture and original clothing depict a 

surprisingly sophisticated society that wore everything from Greek-inspired muslin dresses to deerskin pantaloons. Also at the Riffe Gallery, take a look at some rarely seen works of art in "Far, Near, Here: Selections from the Collection of the Columbus Museum of Art" Jan. 25-April 15. Hailing from locations such as New Guinea, France and prehistoric America, the artworks-which haven't been on display for more than five years-represent a range of media, from drawings and photographs to ceramics and fibers. 
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LANCASTER. Ohio -People of the late 18th century and early 
I 9th century may 1101 have had Vogue, Joan and Melissa Rivers or£!. 
hut lhcy were as innucnccJ hy fashion as we ;;ire today. 

·1 hi, foll. a trio of cxhihitions in Ohio will explore fashion trends 
cturin� this period. 

Hair: The Rise of Individuality 1790-1840 
Thi, cx.hihit "ill focu� on one of the body's most decorative features 

-hair. 
With the major social and political changes that occurred on the 

Amcrit.::.m ant.I European continents at the end of the 18th century. new 
democratic ideals emerged thal literally changed the face of fashion. 

Wigs went out of style and natural hair color was all the rage. From then 
on. changes were quick and message<: were ••.trong. 

Hair hccamc a medium tn express individuality. Even when one did not 
have the 111can,;. 10 11wcst in fiflery, fashion could be maintained through 
haiN)'lcs. Just as any other 1ypes of personal adornment and material pos
sessions. drastic and fanciful hairdos expressed much about their times and 
the people who adopted them. 

From the revolutionary short hairstyles of women in 1hc early 191h cen-
1ury 10 1hc growing mullon chops of men a few decades later. ideology. 
gender roles. aesthetics. discipline and artificiality collided to create a 
unique expression of self. 

While focusing on 50 years of in1ense changes and exploration. this 
ncc1ing mode of expression is observed through portrai1s, fashion plates 
and caricatures and artifacts ranging from surviving wigs and hair pieces to 
rurling iron� an<l figurines. 

Hair remains !->plit between nature and culture and. often through cun
ning schemes. a form of in<liviJual and cultural expression. 

The cxhibi1 is on display 1hrough Jan. 7 al 1he Decorative Arts Center 
of Ohio. 145 E. Main S1.. Lancasicr. Ohio. Hours arc 1-4 p.m. Tuesday 
1hrough Sunday. 

For information call the center at 740-681-1423 or visit www.dccartso
hio.org.. 

The Age of Nudity 
We live in an era where less i� more and informality is the norm. 

Ahhough we mighl 1hink very liltlc can shock us. fa.<hion has a way of con
tinually make us n:as!'>Css our standards of propriety. 

The period from 1780 to 1825 is one of rapid 1ransitions 
and of

f

ers many parallels with our times. Classicism 
brought back an impossible standard of perfection 

and vigor to 1he human body. By 1he last quarter of 
1hc ccn1ury. 1wo 1ypes of children's clothes no 

longer designed to mimic adult garments were 
wom: The while linen frock. a one-piece 

dress wi1h a high wais1linc and a deep neck
line. and the skeleton �;;uit. a bodice and 
trousers ensemble bulloncd at the waist 

These were in1cnded to strengthen 
young children's bodies by exposing 
them to the clements as well as give 
them more case to play. 

As the neoclassical admiration for 
statuesque nudity inOuenccd the 
world of fashion. women began to 
abandon conical boned siays and 
thick brocades for 1hinner fabrics 
thal outlined 1he figure and helped 10 
suggest the clinging drapery of 
Classical 1imcs. 

The color palcuc became lighter 
and more sugges1ive of lhc natural or 
naked look. Unadorned simplicity 

Portrait of Franklin Henry Reed and 
his dog, ca. 1837-1841, oil on canvas, 
from the collection of the Massillon 
Museum. 

(Ohk> Arts Council's Rafe Gallory pho!O) 

Portrait of Elizabeth Buchanan Woodbridge by 
Chester Harding, summer 1821, oil on panel, 
Chillicothe, Ohio. Signed and dated from the 
collection of the Ross County Historical 
Society, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

On the left is a white sprigged muslin gown, ca. 1802-1807, 
from the collection of the Ohio Historical Society. On the right is 
an ivory silk taffeta gown, worn by Anne Catherine Spurck of 
Chillicothe, Ohio, for her marriage to Peter Dittoe of Somerset, 
Ohio, July 4, 1817, and ivory figured silk bonnet, ca. 1800-1820 
from the collection of the Ohio Historical Society. Ivory slip-on 
shoes with yellow silk tassels, ca. 1800-1820, are from the collec
tion of the Ohio State University Historic Costume and Textiles 
Collection. 

"' 

/\ 
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/ "Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: .-
1790-1840" 

Contrary to the homespun 
stereotype, this exhibit shows that 
fashion reflected the same kind of 
social status it does today. 

Riffe Gallery, Downtown 
November 9-January 7 

1 riffegallery.org 
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Columbus to show i:hions of the frontierCOLUMBUS-Ohio's couture rj { will be on display in "Fashion · on the Ohio Frontier: 1790-1840," an exhibit in the Ohio Arts Riffe Gallery Nov. 9 to Jan. 7. The show features and original articles of period clothing and accessories that are intended to give visitors insights into history and culture of Ohio durinits early years of developmenThe Riffe Gallery is located the first floor of the Vern Riffe Center for Government and the Arts, South High St., Columbus. hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday; noon to 8 p.m. Saturday, and noon to 4 p.m. It is closed on Monday and holidays. Admission is 

7
Information: ww.riffegallery.org ·, or614-644-9624. __ _
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Tociay's scan:tily dad stars might have nothing on the Ohioans of the early 1800s who wore Greek-inspired dressesmade from sheer muslin and skin-tight pantaloons. Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 1790-1840 will be on display Nov. 9 through Jan. 7, in the Riffe Gallery. The exhibition showsthat Ohioans of the period wore fashionable garments of sophisticated cut, construction and material. 
NOV-:2006 

Riff� Gallery-State & High s'ts. 644-9624. Fashion
_ 
on

1he Ohio Fron1ier: 1790-1840. 11/9 rhru 1/7 (opening reception 11/9 from 6-8 pm). Sun & Tue 10 am-4 pm,Wed-Fri 1 D am-8 om. Sat noon-8 om: closed Mon.

DEC-:20016 
Riffe Gallery:_State & High sts, 644-9624. Fashion

on /he Ohio Fronuer: 1790-1840. thru 1/7. Sun & Tue 
10 am-4 pm. Wed-Fri 10 am-8 pm, Sat noon-8 pm; 
closed Mon. 
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O
n paper, Fashion on the exhibit together. "This ts very-'!. workclothes, but many early 
Ohio FrontieY; 1790-1840 hard to display," Bissonnette Ohioans brought their Euro-
may not sound overly w said. "It's time·conswning and pean-meets-East-Coast style 

rousing. Those going to the .,., .. costly to do costume exhibi· with them to their forts and log 
Ohio Arts Coundl's Riffe Center lions, and they can't last too cabins. Formalwear, fads and 
Gallery expecting an exhibit full long.· international fabrics made their 
of settlers'·dllapldated overalls Fashion on the Ohio Fronrler: way Into the Northwest Territo-
and aprons, however, will be 1790-1840 is something of a ry with its earliest settlers and 
surprised to discover Instead a three-dlmenslonal puzzle; plec-. continued to shape dass and 
keyhole peek Into a bygone era Ing history together from 17 dlf- culture. 
of refined culture, fashion ferent collections and museums,: "This Is a very intimate view 

· trends and political scandal. some from as far away as Co�, ,on peopl�. • Bissonnette said. 
As curator Anne BlssQnnette necticut. Each Item Is on loan, - "Clothing Is part of what defines 

• explained. the exhlblt's aim Is to·.,. meaning that meticulous atten- us. When people come here, 
show the diversity of settling tlon must be paid to the ship- they have a different tnterpreta-
expertences. ping, Installation and display of lion of history. They can say, 'I 

"We always hear about this the delicate garments. can't believe they were wearing 
small farmer that comes to This show debuted ai Kent this,' or 'Look at this hairstyle!' 
Ohio, who works the land," she State University Museum (where They can relate to it." 

I 
said. ·we don't hear of these , Bissonnette Is curator) before The early Ame.rican fashion-
land speculators that came making Its current stop at the lstas were inspired by the Euro- . 

.on Town Center 
i Columbus, OH 
:t._614.47;.4800 

before. We don't hear of the Riffe Gallery. It is part of a larg- pean Jove of the neo-classical, 
women that came with all these er trtlogy on early American cul· often referred to as the "Age of 
original settlers. We seldom hear ture, including Hair, the Rise of Nudity." The examples of this 
about the children's wear." IndMdualiry 1790-1840 and The.· style in the exhibition prove that 

Modern society's deficient · Age of Nudiry, currently on dis- modern perceptions of chaste or 
textile history Is due In part'to · .,.f,lay elsewhere In Ohio. • , • , utllltarlan frontier clothing are 

, the overwhelming. often prohJb. Some might anticipate if • �❖ 'somewhat erroneous,_as _Blsson-
'l,,,,'�,.:.l 1-10111"::-,, .... ,c;i.cc� lt!ve task of piecing such an ' room full of modest homespun nettC"clarifled. • 
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Galleryg�wcases museum collection 
. � � 

COLUMB - e Ohio Arts Jones Gallery in Yellow Springs,
Council's Riffe Gallery presents "Far, Near, Here" comprises 64
an exhibition of seldo�n works of art that have not been
treasures with "Far, Near Here: exhibit.ed in the museum in
Selections from the Collection of more than five years. 
the Columbus Museum of Art," The Riffe Gallery is in down-
on view Jan. 25 through April town Columbus. For more infor

, 15. mation about the Riffe Gallery
'--Curat.ed by Michael Jones or other Ohio Arts Council pro

\'.d Karen Shirley from Shirley jects, visit www.oac.state.oh.us. 
�- I 
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"I think people would be 
shocked If somebody walked on 
the street in a sheer muslin dress, 
or a pair of knitted pantaloons 
that would be skintight, even 
today!" she said. ·we always 
think that people In the past ,vere 
more religious, more modest, but 
here we have a completely differ
ent mindset, one that would still 
be shocking to us now." 

She added, "I think there's a 
whole culture that we're missing 
when we only look at written 
sources-the culture of the 
everyday." 

,. ---
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"FASHION ON THE 

FRONTIER: 1790-1840" 
WHEN: Guided tour with curator 

Anne Bissonnette on Friday, 
November 17, at noon; exhibit 
on display through January 7 

WHERE: The Riffe Gallery, 
Downtown 

WEB: rlffegallery.org 
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.. �:: =:�. (c;<>nt[nued from Page 1) a.m.-8:45 p.m. Thursday; and noon to As it does now, fashion in the late 
, _ came to the forefront with the emer- 4:45 p.m. Sunday. · 18th and early I 9th centuries con-

.•• gence of the chemise gown. For information call the museum at . vey�d social status. Looki_ng at the 

. ,...., - Aftec over 8 century: of using the 330-672-3450 or fashions worn by early Ohioans pro-
change of chemise, or shift, as the 

www.kentedu/museum. -� • vides a surprisingly complex picture 
· means to cleanse the body in lieu of of_ the people who settled and lived in 
using water, this garment was skin by · Fashion on the Ohio Fr��tler: this state

_- _ _ 
proxy and. 1ISrll result, the new gown � 1J90 :-·,184� . : _ · · . 0• 

Fashion O!I the Ohio Frontier: 

·� was . ..-t:rul�palli�g- •to. many.�: Th�s . exhib�t f�tures . �rtra11?re�790 �1840 open·s a� 5 .P-�- �ov. 9 at:.•
Considered immodest.indecent and a -. and ongmal articles of pen<><1 clothin&.._�,the �Arts-Counal's �� Gallery • 

. _sign· orsociaf decay,..by some, the . and_ac':esso�es that.�111p1�guei��with .a-� guide<! tou( b9' C_�tor ..
. extreme fashions of the late 18th and of hfe m Ohio. '' 't:.; !'··'f ;_ · .:�-r,. Anne Bissonne�e.: The c;urator. will .,t ... early I 9th' centuries ·. expressed the Despite its fronti".r· staru,s-< in _ the� pro. vide � a second
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�·political, �al ,and artistic unrest of ear�y days of American expansion, ·"n�n to I p.m. l'i_ovf t7- �.J ·.,. . _.; 
_-1.�ir era. , ! . . . . 

· Oh10 had ma:°y citi_ze11�- _whose,-• ' 'The exhibit wm;���_ .. display,-,'-._
,. a '"hat was first worn m a state of wardrobe was m keepmg · w1th the;)' through Jan. 7. The· gallery 1s· 19Cftted': ·

-. , L ;s soon became the fashion. changing fashion trends in Europe and� on the, first floor \5f'the -Vem�Riffe _: 
f . . ;TlJ-. artifacts presented here trace the the more settled cities of �rica. ' Center' for 'Government 

0

llJ!(i' the' ¾ts: .,d 

: ... transformation of the typical 18th . Ohio was a fast-growing. territory r/ S. High
. 
St;,,Columbus., ·' ; · · ,,-"'} � ...

;_ 0 • century silhoue tte into the linear in the late·l8th and early 19th centuries,�,... �:, Gallery hours are . IO .a.m.-4 p.m. 
• ··high-waist'style of the early 19th cen- but most o� � records abciu� Ohlo'sJ: Tuesday;; 10 a.m.-8' p.m.' Wednesday,

tury. _ . _ _ _ growth at this time focus o� �gncul�7•Thursday _and Friday; noon to 8 p.m.
This ellh1b1t will be on display Through the study of surv1vmg arocles,i.fSaturday; and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. 

through Jan. 7 at Kent State University of clothing and period portraits of early' : Admission is free: ·· ' ·. · 
Museum's Higbee Gallery in Kent, Ohioans, viewers will gain new insights For· information call the gallery at 
Ohio. Hours are IQ a.m.-4:45 p.m. into the bistoiy._. and culture of Ohio dur- . 614-644-9624 or visit www.riffe-
W�esday,'.�.J:ida�:'�..cd,,,S�y;l��! �$:��pment. gallery.org . 
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Society's 8.. 19 
Greatcoat on 
Display at Riffe 
Gallery 

The wool cloth for this 1820s 
greatcoat was finished at a 
Clinton County fulling mill after 
being spun and woven by 
Benjamin's wife, Ruth Slaugh
ter Barrett. Greatcoats protected 
a wearer from winter's fury and 
were so prized that they were of
ten willed to future generations. 
Benjamin's coat follows the En· 
glish style for cape collars that 
developed in the eighteenth 
century. 

Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 
1790 • 1840 opens on Novem
ber 9 at the Ohio Arts Council's 
Riffe Gallery located on the first 
floor of the Vern Riffe Center for 
Government and the Arts, 77 S. 
High Street, Columbus, Ohio. For 
more information, contact the 
Clinton County Historical Soci· 

\ 
ety at 382-4684. 
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Artful fashion 

'-

the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery will present a special 
clothing exhibit entitled Fashion 
on the Ohio Frontier: 1790 -
1840, November 9, 2006 - Janu
ary 7, 2007. This exhibit will fea
tL1re Benjamin Barrett's great· 
coat, on loan to the Arts Council, 
from the collection of the Clinton 
County Historical Society. 

Winthrop Chandler's 1780s oil painting of Mary Kidder Glea
son and her daughter Bethia is included in "Fashion on the 
Ohio Frontier: 1790-1840." The exhibition, which features por
traits as well as original articles of clothing, will be on display
through Jan. 13 in the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery, n S.
High St. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday; 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Wednesday through Friday; noon to 8 p.m. Saturday;
,and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free.
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BEST VISUAL ·ARTS EVENJS 
► "Allegories of Strife: The Diptychs of Sherrie Gallerie: The husband-and-wife duo 
Alison Weld, 1990-2005, • Springfield created an astonishing show of ceramics that 
Museum of Art Reflecting a kind of post- blended the primitive with the modern. Andi 
mOdern Identity crisis, Weld's diptychs pre- contributed abstract wall sculptures based In 
sent opposing states of mll\d. She Juxtaposes organic forms, wlllle Robert produced func-
smooth, kitschy fabric next �lscous, ener- tional sculptures. - K.K. 

_. getlc painting, finding territory \omewtiere (;>-Fashion on the Ohio Frontier: 1780-1.c•-between abstract expressionism �nd pop art. 1849, • Riffe Gallery; and "Hair: TIie Rise of �-'-Chllatopl,er A. � : •• -lnclMduallty, 1790-1840, • Decorative Arts 
► "American Impressionism: Variation on a Center of Ohio, Lancaster: The two shows 
Tlleme," Columbus Museum of Art The connected by their focus on life In the late 
bea�tiful exhibition of paintings revealed how 18th and early 19th centuries are Inventively 
American artists of the late 19th and early curated by Anne Bissonnette. Costumes, wigs 
20th centuries adapted concepts of French and paintings of the periOd are displayed with 
Impressionism to American ideas and phlios- taste and elegance. - J.H. 
ophles. - Jacquellne Hall ► "Good vs. Evil: Recent Paintings by Daniel 
► "Donald Roberta: RetrvspectJve," A Muse Ferlan," Sharon Weiss Gallery: The artist 
Gallery: With more than five decades of prints created an exhilarating series of paintings In 
and paintings In his retrospective, the Ohio the wake of his nephew's birth. He combines 

'
:'!II 

· University professor emeritus proved why, at meticulous storytelling with an eye for detail Iii 83, he Is still creating compelling art. · and refinement - K.K. 
�.kalzaad Kolwal --· - - • ' I>: ► "lmeges In the Heaven&, Patterns on the 

► "Edgar Degas: TIie last landscapes,• Earth: The I Ching," Richard M. Ross . 
Columbus Museum of Art Superbly organized Museum at Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela-
and presented, the exhibition focuses on a • w�re: Against a background of I Ching lnsplra-
llttle-known aspect of the work of the Im- Uon, the bl,ack-and-wllite photos of Janet 
presslonlst master and offers a glimpse of his Russek and husband David Scheinbaum span 
Intriguing personality. He was a bold lal\d· 30 years of Intense creative searching and 
scape painter, a master of the monoprint and contemplation. - C.A.Y. 
an exquisite colorlst. - J.H. 

► "Elements: Andi and Robert Moran," 
► "New Dimensions: Art Quilts by Ann 
Rebe le,• Dublin Arts Council: Her collection 

of 3-D quilts proved to be aesthetically eye
popping and technically adept. - K.K. 
► "Our Turn Now: Artists Speak Out In 
Wood,• Ohio Craft Museum: Wood can be a 
surprisingly versatile medium, as demon
strated by the master artists and craftsmen 11• 
the exhibit. - J.H. 

► "Randall laGro: Gazing Within ... the 
Mysteries,• A Muse Gallery: LaGro's mull1-
layered paintings, rtch with allegory and mytt, 
allow viewers to read their own stories into 111 
works. - K.K. 

► "Springboard,• Schumacher Gallery, 
Capital University, Bexley: Emerging artists 
produced a high-energy show of glassworks 
that find the flexible and expressive qualities 
In the medium. - J.H. 
► "llvlce UntltJed and Other Pictures (look
Ing back),• Wexner Center for the Arts: Con
ceptual photographer and critic Louise Lawler 
makes viewers think about how art Is exam
ined and what Is expected of it. Her smart 
and often-witty pieces subvert visual experi 
ences of known artworks. - C.A.Y. 
► "Uncommon Clothes: Photographic 
Inspiration,• Columbus Museum of Art: 
Charfes Kleibacker, adjunct curator of design 
explored the dynamic relationship between 
photography and fashion In an exhibit that 
complemented the Richard Avedon show ·In 
the American West· - C.A. Y. 

� 

Fas�on on the Ohio Frontier: 1790-1840 show at Riffe Galler,
:;l I The hio Arts Council's Ohio was a fast-growing able garments of sophisticat- followed by a reception from

Riffe Gallery explores Ohio's territory in the late 18th and ed cut, construction and 6 to 8 p.m. The curator will
couture past with Fashion on early 19th centuries, but material," said Curator Anne provide a second public tour
the Ohio Frontier: 1790 - most of the records about Bissonnette. from noon to 1 p.m. on
1840. Portraiture and origi- Ohio's growth at this time As it does now, fashion in Friday, Nov. 17. 
nal articles of period clothing focus on agriculture. the late 18th and early 19th The Ohio Arts Council's
and accessories that tell a Through the study of surviv- centuries conveyed social Riffe Gallery is located on
unique story of life in Ohio ing articles of clothing and status. Looking at the fash- the first floor of the Vern
will be on exhibit from Nov. period portraits of early ions worn by early Ohioans Riffe Center for Government
9, 2006 to Jan. 7, 2007. Ohioans, viewers will gain provides a surprisingly com- and the Arts, 77 S. High St.,
: Despite its frontier status new insights into the history plex picture of the people Columbus, OH. 
in the early days of American and culture of Ohio during who settled and lived in this Gallery hours are Tuesday,
expansion, Ohio had many these early years of develop- state. 10 a.m.-4'p.m., Wednesday,
citizens whose wardrobe was ment. Fashion on the Ohio Thursday and Friday 10
in keeping with the changing "This exhibition shows Frontier: 1790 - 1840 opens a.m. -8 p.m., Saturday
fashion trends in Europe and that contrary to the home- Thursday, Nov. 9 at 5 p.m. noon-8 p.m. and Sunday

\
the more settled cities of spun frontier stereotype, with a free guided tour with noon-4 p.m. Admission is 
�erica. �-�--- many Ohioans had fashion- Curator Anne Bissonnette free. �------~· /




